Curriculum Committee  
College of Arts and Sciences  

Minutes for the Meeting of November 02, 2017

Meeting Called to Order: 12:35 pm

Present: B Aghahowa, J Chen (Guest), J Chern, S Christofferson (Chair), P Cronce, L Fuller, T Gale, K Khan, P McFarland, E Norris, K Swier (acting secretary), A Van Duzor, D Williams, A Yimer.

1. Summary Statement:

S Christofferson summarized proceedings of October meeting (in lieu of minutes); changes in Biology courses passed by email votes.

2. Old Business:

A. Chair and Secretary election

S Christofferson was elected chair. There were no candidates for secretary. K Swier volunteered to perform secretary duties at this meeting.

3. New Business:

B. Math and CPTR

Addition of CPTR 5775

The committee discussed whether course description fit a business course with Entrepreneurship in the title. The committee recommended a change in title. The item was tabled.

Addition of MATH 5630, CPTR 5630

Course was approved unanimously (P Cronce; E Norris) pending
- transfer of information to updated forms (2 forms: 1 for Math; 1 for Computer Science)
- statement that the course is cross-listed in Math and Computer Science
- check box for NO in response to “Will it satisfy general education requirements”.

Addition of MATH 5580 (file named CF2.CPTR5580)

Course was approved unanimously (P Cronce; K Swier) pending
- transfer of information to updated forms
- check box for NO in response to “Will it satisfy general education requirements”  
- revision of course description by this committee
Addition of MATH 5820, CPTR 5350

Course was approved unanimously (P Cronce; T Gale) pending
- transfer of information to updated forms (2 forms: 1 for Math; 1 for Computer Science)
- change in prerequisite to state OR consent of Department
- statement that the course is cross-listed in Math and Computer Science
- check box for NO in response to “Will it satisfy general education requirements”
- change in Banner name to MACHINE LEARNING
- clarification of fees from Chair of Department
- revision of course description by this committee

Addition of MATH 5825, CPTR 5365

Course was approved unanimously (P Cronce; P McFarland) pending
- transfer of information to updated forms (2 forms: 1 for Math; 1 for Computer Science)
- change in prerequisite to state OR consent of Department
- statement that the course is cross-listed in Math and Computer Science
- check box for NO in response to “Will it satisfy general education requirements”
- change in Banner name to DEEP LEARNING
- clarification of fees from Chair of Department
- revision of course description by this committee

C. Art & Design

Changes to following courses:
- ART 2350
- ART 2360
- ART3350
- ART3360
- ART4350
- ART4360

Course changes summarized by S Christofferson. Approved unanimously (P Cronce; B Aghahowa)

4. Next Meeting:

Next meeting Dec 7th, 2017 during finals week.